
Methodology 

Research Design 

Our proposed study is divided into four phases over three years. Each phase has distinct tasks as seen in Figure 

3, which shows the proposed timeline. 

 

 

Figure 3: Timeline and phases of project and major activities in each phase 

The study will utilize a “parallel mixed analysis” (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998, p. 128), piloting some inquiry 

and engineering design tasks in phase 1 and collecting and analyzing a combination of qualitative and quantitative 

data in phase 2. Data collection will include self-reports and process-oriented data (group observations and focus 

group interviews). We will administer an Individual Resources Questionnaire addressing individual affective, 

social and cognitive resources to all participating high school science students (N=230 across 11 to 12 classes) using 

Survey Monkey© or as a paper-pencil survey depending on teachers’ preference prior to the first set of small group 

observations (3 inquiry tasks) and prior to the second set of small group observations (3 engineering design tasks). A 

paper-and-pencil Group Learning Behavior Questionnaire (group construction of the problem-solving space) will 

be administered to all students after each observation (6 observations total per class). Two student groups per class 

will be videotaped for process-oriented data collection during the six group tasks. Field notes will be taken during 

the group activities including how the teacher introduced the task; copies of lesson plans, handouts and any other 

written materials distributed for the task will be collected. Two focus group interviews will be conducted and 

videotaped with each videotaped student group to draw out student perspectives on how their individual affective, 

social and cognitive resources factored into their collective work as a group. The first focus group interview will be 

conducted after the final inquiry task is completed, and the second focus group interview after the last engineering 

design task. Following implementation of all tasks, a teacher focus group will be conducted emphasizing 

perceptions of the tasks and student group dynamics (phase 3). The focus group will be videotaped. 

 

Phase Task

Identify inquiry and engineering design tasks from existing tasks

Pilot tasks in one class

Revise tasks based on pilot

Provide professional development for teachers on implementing tasks

Implement inquiry and engineering design tasks each in series of three

Collect qualitative and quantitative data in 12 classes

Analyze data from Phase 2

Conduct teacher focus group

Disseminate preliminary results (i.e., conferences, publications)

Disseminate final results

Present mini-conference with science teachers and pre-service science 

teachers – focus on implications for teaching
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